IMPORTANCE Low resting heart rate is a well-replicated physiological correlate of aggressive and antisocial behavior in children and adolescents, but whether low resting heart rate increases the risk of violence and other antisocial and risk-taking behaviors in adulthood has not been studied in representative samples.
derstanding of individual-level biological risk factors in the etiology of violence could help prevention and intervention efforts by allowing for early identification of people with an elevated risk of violent behaviors.
Low resting heart rate (RHR) is the best-replicated physiological correlate of antisocial behavior in children and adolescents. 4, 5 Findings from 2 meta-analyses have confirmed that antisocial or aggressive children and adolescents have a lower RHR than do their peers without antisocial tendencies. 6, 7 Low RHR has been viewed either as an indicator of a chronically low level of physiological arousal, which may lead individuals to seek stimulating experiences to increase their arousal, or as a marker of attenuated responses to aversive and stressful stimuli, leading to fearless behavior and risk taking. 5, 8, 9 Not much is known about RHR as a predictor of severe violence in adulthood. In a meta-analysis, Lorber 6 identified 6 studies of aggressive behavior in adults and found an association with low RHR. The studies were based on small and select samples, with an average of 43 participants per study. A small number of longitudinal studies have found a predictive association between low RHR and criminality later in adulthood, but they too have been based on select samples, whereas no representative, population-based studies exist. [10] [11] [12] [13] The association between RHR and risk of violence in the general adult population is thus uncertain. It is also unclear whether nonviolent antisocial behaviors and other behavioral outcomes of fearlessness or stimulation-seeking tendencies are predicted by low RHR. Previous evidence on the association between RHR and different types of criminality in adulthood is scarce, 12 and, to our knowledge, no research on the association between RHR and real-life outcomes of risktaking behaviors, such as unintentional injuries, has been conducted despite the well-known association between stimulation-seeking tendencies and risky behavior. 14 We conducted a large-scale epidemiologic study on the predictive association between RHR assessed in late adolescence and violent criminality later in life using populationbased data on men with a follow-up of up to 35.7 years. We also tested whether RHR predicted nonviolent crimes and injuries owing to risk-taking as a result of fearlessness or stimulation seeking.
Methods

Study Population
Outcome data were available and analyzed from January 1, 1973, through December 31, 2009. We linked several Swedish national registers maintained by governmental agencies with longitudinal data available until December 31, 2009. A unique personal identification number, given to all citizens at birth, was used as a key in the register linkages. Resting heart rate was measured during a 2-day conscription assessment for the Swedish Armed Forces, mandatory until 2009 for all Swedish men at age 18 years. Only men with severe diseases, physical disabilities, or mental retardation were exempt, and more than 95% of men generally attended the conscription assessment. 15 Combining information from the Total Population Register and the Conscription Register, we identified all men who were born in Sweden between 1958 and 1991 and conscripted by December 31, 2009 (N = 1 488 886). The Multi-Generation Register 16 was used to identify the biological parents of each individual. Those who had missing information on either parent's identity were excluded from the study (n = 16 413). We also excluded men who, on the basis of the Migration Register, had emigrated from Sweden before conscription (n = 15 231). The sample thus included 1 457 242 men. The study was approved by the Karolinska Institutet Institutional Review Board.
RHR and Outcome Measures
Resting heart rate was measured in the conscription examination together with blood pressure. A standardized procedure was used to measure blood pressure with an appropriatesized cuff at heart level after 5 to 10 minutes of rest while the individual was in the supine position. 17 Resting heart rate values below 35 beats/min and above 145 beats/min were excluded as outliers or possible data errors (n = 138; these cutoffs excluded the bottom and top 0.01% of the RHR distribution). Possibly owing to changes in the registering procedures, RHR values were nearly completely missing from the Conscription Register for the years 1984 to 1993, and data coverage also varied during other periods. As a result, a valid RHR value was available for 710 264 men (49% of the full cohort). Sensitivity analyses were conducted to assess the effect of missing RHR data. Information about violent and nonviolent criminal convictions was obtained from the Crime Register, which contains all convictions in lower courts for individuals aged 15 years (the age of criminal responsibility in Sweden) and older from 1973 onward. Violent crimes included convictions of murder, manslaughter, assault, kidnapping, illegal restraint, illegal coercion or threats, robbery, threats or violence against an officer, arson, gross violation of a person's integrity, and harassment, as well as any sexual crimes. Nonviolent crimes included drug-related crimes, property crimes, and traffic crimes (excluding speeding and parking fines issued by a police officer).
As secondary outcomes, we studied injuries whose risk we hypothesized to be elevated as a result of fearless or stimulation-seeking behaviors. The injury outcomes were inpatient or outpatient treatments and deaths owing to assaults (International Classification of Diseases, Eighth Revision [ICD-8] codes E960-E968; ICD-9 codes E960-E968; and ICD-10 codes X85-Y09) and unintentional injuries (ICD-8 codes E800-E929; ICD-9 codes E800-E869 and E880-E928; and ICD-10 codes V01-X59). Assaults include, for example, death by homicide as well as assaults by firearms, motor vehicles, or other objects. Unintentional injuries include transportation crashes and other external causes of injury, such as falls, unintentional poisonings, and exposure to inanimate or animate mechanical forces.
Covariates
As covariates, we included factors that could confound the association between RHR and the studied outcomes. Height, weight, and body mass index were included because they could influence both cardiovascular functioning and the risk for criminality.
18 Diastolic blood pressure was included as an indicator of cardiovascular health. We also included information on the history of inpatient or outpatient treatment for psychiatric disorders (ICD-8 codes 290-315; ICD-9 codes 290-319; and ICD-10 codes F00-F99), available from the Patient Register, and general cognitive ability (IQ), available from the conscription testing data as assessed with the Swedish Enlistment Battery. 15 Family socioeconomic status (SES) before age 10 years was available from national censuses in 1960, 1970, 1980, 1985, and 1990 . The SES variable was derived from the occupation of the head of the household (usually the father) and coded into 3 classes: low (skilled and unskilled workers across all fields), medium (low-and intermediate-position white-collar workers), and high (high-position white-collar workers and selfemployed professionals and entrepreneurs). Because RHR correlates with cardiorespiratory fitness, which could potentially influence the risk of criminal convictions and injuries, we also adjusted for maximal workload achieved in an exercise test with a cycle ergometer during the conscription testing. 19 Maximal workload test results were available for 572 610 men with a nonmissing RHR value. The maximal workload value was divided by weight to take into account the effect of body size. Birth and conscription years were included to adjust for potential cohort and period effects.
Statistical Analysis
We conducted Cox proportional hazards regression models to estimate the relative hazard of violent crime and other outcomes across the studied age period starting from the month of conscription. The crime and injury outcomes were analyzed separately, and only outcomes occurring after conscription were included in the primary analyses. The participants were followed up until the first occurrence of the respective outcome. Those for whom the studied outcome did not occur within the study period contributed person-time at risk until the end of follow-up (December 31, 2009), emigration, or death, whichever occurred first.
In the main analyses, we conducted 4 Cox proportional hazards regression models for each outcome using a quintile categorization of RHR. We chose quintile categorization as an illustrative way to analyze the associations while allowing for potential nonlinearity. Graphical inspection of the Schoenfeld residuals for RHR did not reveal violations of the Cox proportional hazards assumption. The first model adjusted only for birth and conscription years. The second model included physical and cardiovascular covariates, and the third model added psychiatric disorders, IQ, and childhood SES. The fourth model also adjusted for cardiorespiratory fitness in the subset of men with exercise test data. The models were conducted with adjustment of standard errors for the nonindependence of brothers using a robust sandwich estimator.
Further analyses were conducted to study the associations between RHR and specific types of crime. We classified violent crimes as severe or less severe based on whether they were associated with custodial sentences (imprisonment, forensic psychiatric inpatient care, or closed institutional youth care) or not, and conducted separate Cox proportional hazards regression models for the 2 types of severity. We also conducted separate Cox proportional hazards regression models for sexual crimes committed by men without nonsexual violence and for drug crimes, property crimes, and traffic crimes committed by men without violent convictions. A follow-up analysis of RHR and age at first conviction was also conducted among men who had their first violent conviction by the age of 40 years (n = 27 313).
We conducted several sensitivity analyses to rule out possible alternative explanations. First, we tested the associations of RHR and crimes after excluding men who had any convictions before conscription to rule out the possibility that having conducted crimes could have influenced RHR. Second, because individuals with antisocial outcomes occurring later in life may have a partly different background than individuals with such outcomes occurring at a younger age, we investigated associations between RHR and crimes that took place before the age of 30 years. Third, to rule out any potential bias owing to time periods with low coverage for RHR data, we evaluated the associations with criminality using only data from the conscription years with more complete RHR coverage (determined by comparing the number of observations with nonmissing RHR values with other variables from the conscription). Furthermore, we compared men with and without an RHR value on the outcome measures and covariates. Finally, to complement missing RHR data and to replicate the results using another measure of autonomic functioning, we repeated the analyses using systolic blood pressure (SBP), known to correlate with RHR 20 and available from the conscription testing data for 1 222 567 men.
Results
Baseline characteristics of the 710 264 men with RHR data are presented in Table 1 . Mean (SD) age at conscription was 18.2 (0.5) years and the mean (SD) RHR was 72.2 (12.8) beats/min. Table 2 displays the rates of all studied outcomes by quintiles of RHR during follow-up. During 12 869 207 person-years of follow-up, 40 093 men were convicted of a violent crime. The mean (SD) follow-up was 18.1 (10.7) years for violent crimes, 16.1 (10.9) years for nonviolent crimes, 16.1 (10.8) years for unintentional injuries, and 18.7 (10.6) years for assault injuries. For all outcomes, the length of follow-up ranged from 1 month to 35.7 years. The Figure shows the Kaplan-Meier survival curves for violent criminality; curves for the other outcomes are in eFigures 1, 2, and 3 in the Supplement. Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index (calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared); SES, socioeconomic status. a n = 709 143. Associations with nonviolent criminality were similar but somewhat weaker, whereas associations with assault and accident-related injuries were of the same magnitude as those for violent crimes.
Association With Subtypes of Crime
Results for specific types of crime are given in Table 4 . Adjusting for all covariates, low RHR was a stronger predictor of severe than less severe violence (HR, 1.67; 95% CI, 1.55-1.79 vs HR, 1.42; 95% CI, 1.36-1.49). With the exception of sexual crimes, the risk for all types of crime was higher among men with a lower RHR. Age at first violent conviction was a mean of 0.32 (95% CI, 0.54-0.10) years lower for men in the lowest RHR quintile compared with those in the highest quintile (eTable 1 in the Supplement).
Sensitivity Analyses
In sensitivity analyses, the observed associations with RHR were not affected by excluding men with convictions before conscription, excluding those who were convicted of crimes after age 30 years, or excluding conscription years with poor coverage for RHR data (eTable 2 in the Supplement). Comparison of men with and without RHR data revealed no systematic differences (eTable 3 in the Supplement). Analyses using SBP instead of RHR replicated the association with violent and nonviolent crimes, as well as with assault injuries (eTable 4 in the Supplement). Adjusting for all covariates, men in the lowest SBP quintile (SBP <120 mm Hg) had a 38% (95% CI, 34%-42%) higher hazard of violent crime than men in the highest SBP quintile (SBP ≥140 mm Hg). The correlation between RHR and SBP was moderate (ρ = 0.25; 95% CI, 0.25-0.25).
Discussion
In a nationwide sample of more than 700 000 men, we found that lower RHR in late adolescence predicts an increased risk of violent criminality in adulthood, confirming findings from previous smaller studies on RHR as a predictor of adult criminal behavior. [10] [11] [12] [13] After taking physical, cardiovascular, psychiatric, cognitive, and socioeconomic effects into account, the effect increased, resulting in a 49% higher risk among men with the lowest RHR as compared with those with the highest RHR. violent antisocial behaviors in adulthood. Notably, our results present population-based estimates from a sample that is more than 100 times larger than the combined samples used in earlier meta-analyses of children and adolescents. In addition, our findings are longitudinal, whereas earlier evidence comes mostly from cross-sectional studies, thereby reducing the likelihood that the results are owing to criminal behavior leading to low RHR. To our knowledge, no previous study has tested whether low RHR also predicts non-antisocial behavioral outcomes whose risk might be elevated owing to risk taking, as would be predicted by the main theoretical accounts of the association between RHR and antisocial behavior. 5, 8, 9 We hypothesized that low response to fear or stimulation-seeking tendencies would increase the risks of being exposed to assault and unintentional injuries. Official register data of injuryrelated medical treatments and deaths confirmed that these outcomes were indeed predicted by RHR. Our findings on the severity of violence and specific types of crime are also novel. Low RHR was a stronger predictor of severe than of less-severe violence. In addition to the association with violence, lower RHR predicted an increased risk for different types of crime, with the exception of sexual crimes. In line with previous studies, 10 our primary analysis combined nonsexual and sexual violent crimes. The finding that RHR did not predict sexual crimes in men without nonsexual violent crimes is interesting, and future studies should aim at clarifying the separate physiological risk factors for sexual and violent crimes. Our findings are compatible with the theoretical interpretations of low RHR reflecting low arousal or low response to fear. In the low arousal theory, antisocial behavior, including violence, is viewed as stimulating for some individuals. This view is supported by the findings that stimulation-seeking tendencies are associated with aggressive and risk-taking behaviors. 14, 21 The fearlessness theory, on the other hand, is based on the assumption that although RHR is measured at physical rest, it indexes a physiological reaction to a mildly stressful testing situation. 5 It is supported by studies using other autonomic measures in manipulated experimental conditions: antisocial children and adolescents are characterized by reduced fear conditioning as indexed by skin conductance and eye blink startle responses to aversive stimuli. 22, 23 Two studies of adolescents reported stimulation seeking as a possible mediator in the association between RHR and aggression. 24, 25 The present data, however, could not differentiate between the 2 theoretical accounts. Furthermore, individual differences in heart rate are influenced by genetic differences, 26, 27 and at least 1 twin study has found low RHR and antisocial behavior to be genetically correlated in childhood. 28 Understanding the genetic and environmental mechanisms linking low RHR with the risk for antisocial behavior should be a major goal for future research.
Our results should be considered in combination with some limitations. First, our study included only men, and the results may not be generalizable to women. Second, officially registered criminal convictions were studied, which could have biased the results because not all violent and nonviolent criminal acts result in convictions. However, it is unclear how RHR might be related to the risk of being convicted, and the analyses were adjusted for factors such as IQ, SES, and psychiatric morbidity, which could influence the likelihood of convictions. Furthermore, the observed associations with inpatient and outpatient treatments and deaths owing to injuries supported the validity of the crime data. Third, RHR data were available for only approximately half the conscripted cohorts of men. Men with missing RHR data were not found to differ systematically from those with RHR data, and the analyses were repeated with similar results using SBP, which was available for a much larger sample.
Conclusions
Among Swedish men, lower RHR in late adolescence predicted an increased likelihood of committing violent and nonviolent crimes, being exposed to assault, and unintentional injuries. The associations were not explained by physical, cardiovascular, psychiatric, cognitive, or socioeconomic factors. Resting heart rate and other autonomic measures merit further study in the development and prevention of violence and antisocial behavior. Author Contributions: Dr Latvala had full access to all the data in the study and takes responsibility for the integrity of the data and the accuracy of the data analysis. Role of the Funder/Sponsor: The funding sources had no role in the design and conduct of the study; collection, management, analysis, and interpretation of the data; preparation, review, or approval of the manuscript; and decision to submit the manuscript for publication.
